Thursday, 09/04/2014, 8:30am Call Summary

SRNL
- Have received both the LANL and WIPP samples
- LANL samples are the ones taken from parent drums
- WIPP samples were taken from Panel 7, Room 7
- Can run both sets concurrently
- Should have results by end of September

LANL
- Continuing with Isolation Plan inspections, no issues
- Did resume daily HSG sampling for 68685 and 50522, per NMEDs request
- Continue to look at different paths for remediation
- Investigations continue
- Completed AIB transcript reviews
- Received additional comments from NMED on LANL Isolation Plan
- Working on other NMED requests

WCS
- Everything is going good

WIPP
- Underground roll back continues
- Waste hoist is in an RBA (radiological buffer area)
- Project Reach
  - 2 weeks for set up/mock up at EPD in town
  - Target week for underground assembly Sept. 22
  - Mapping of Panel 7 Room 7 is expected to take 2-3 weeks
- Next call Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 8:30am